
 

Groucho Marx’s “Press Agents I Have 
Known” 

The composer Irving Berlin once quipped, “The world would not be in such a 
snarl, had Marx been Groucho instead of Karl.” Some may disagree with this 
lyrical political analysis, but the comedian Groucho Marx certainly made an 
impression on Hollywood and the literary world during the early part of the 
twentieth century. Marx is best known for his film contributions, but he was 
serious about his writing and radio work. He wrote several books, including 
“Groucho and Me,” and maintained friendships with such literary figures as T. 
S. Eliot and Carl Sandburg. In 1925, the first year of The New 
Yorker’s existence, Marx spoke with Harold Ross, the magazine’s editor at the 
time, and he began pitching humorous stories, or what were then called 
“casuals.” Marx, who starred in more than fifteen feature films, contributed six 
pieces to The New Yorker between 1925 and 1942. His humor pieces were spry 
and puckish. In one casual, he berated the magazine for implying that Alfred 
E. Smith, then the governor of New York, hadn’t yet seen “Animal Crackers,” 
and he urged The New Yorker to run a cover by Peter Arno that featured 
flattering sketches of the Marx Brothers in repose or curled up by a hearth. In 
another, written under his given name, Julius H. Marx, he contributed a 
vaudeville-esque casual about a postal carrier. In early 1929, The New 
Yorker published “Press Agents I Have Known,”a piece by Marx about 
Hollywood press agents and movie columnists that demonstrates his signature 
jaunty style and outsized wit. “Maybe I’m unduly hopeful,” Marx writes, “but 
I’m still looking for a press agent who will get me some publicity without 
making me roller-skate down Broadway to demonstrate that stage star solves 
traffic problem by skating to theatre.” He added, unironically, that he wanted 
a press agent “like Hoover’s got.” Marx’s comedy was grounded in the 
slapstick form popular at the time, and his piece reflects this free-spirited 
approach. It also offers a fascinating look at the styles of comedy and humor 
that were fashionable during the nineteen-twenties and thirties. The 
references and jokes may have changed, but Marx’s sly, impish tone continues 
to make us smile. 

—Erin Overbey, archive editor 
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Press Agents I Have Known
Groucho Marx March 9, 1929 Issue

Illustration by Roman Muradov

The little fellow climbed upon my lap and tugged me gently by the beard. “Tell me,
grandfather,” he said, “about your first press agent.”

I gazed into the fire. Unknowingly, the child had touched a tender spot. It had been years
since I even thought of the affair. But now something within me stirred. My whole body
seemed on fire. I seemed to catch a faint odor of hyacinth. Ah, youth! Those moonlit
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nights! Those first interviews! Those passionate scenes! Those notes! Those notes—

(From the Spokane Spokesman)

Groucho Marx, a member of the Four Marx Brothers, spends his spare time
collecting pipes. He now has 762 pipes of all sizes and varieties. When asked about
his hobby, Mr. Marx said slyly, with a twinkle in his eye, “Yes, I collect pipes. Let
me show you a rare piece of lead pipe.”

I claim to be an authority on press agents. As soon as I have finished my present opus,
“My Fifty Years on the American Stage,” or, “From Weber and Fields to an Institution,”
I intend to write the long-awaited work, “Press Agents I Have Known, or Regretted.”
These few notes will constitute my introduction:

First of all, there is the stunt press agent. The fellow who pops into your dressing-room,
all smiles, and says, “What are you doing tomorrow afternoon?”

“Fixing the coil on my still,” I say, all hope abandoned.

“Oh, no, you’re not,” he insists cheerily. “You’re going to sit on top of the flagpole on
the Paramount Building with a sign on your back: ‘Hello Mars! The Marx Brothers in
“Animal Crackers” send greetings.’ ”

“But my lumbago—”

“It’s all arranged. I’m going to have fourteen reporters, a flock of cameramen and the
ship-news reporters. What a break it’ll be! It’ll go all over the world! For the good of the
show!”

That always gets me. I don’t know why it should after all these years, but it does. . . .
After I get vertigo reaching the top of the Paramount Building, I find that the reporters
have been called away to cover a big fire and the flock of cameramen consists of two
disagreeable little fellows who seem quite bored with the whole proceeding.

“Climb a little higher,” they tell me. “Can’t you do better than that?—this will make a
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terrible picture.”

They probably figure that if I climb any higher they won’t have to use their plates at all.
They are right about one thing. It makes a terrible picture. Two weeks later, the press
agent comes bounding into the dressing-room, waving the evidence of his genius. The
picture is published on page 34 of The Billboard. That’s the way it goes all over the
world. The caption reads:

G. Merks, of the Three Merks Brothers, vaudeville acrobats, climbed the Paramount
flagpole last month to pay an election bet.

Let’s consider another species—the press agent who keeps phoning you: “Wait until you
see what I have to show you! Articles in seven newspapers and each one different!”

They are. He finally struts around to show you the stories. The first one starts: “Les
frères Marx, maintenant—” (That’s all I can read—it’s in the Paris Matin.) The next
article begins: “Die Marx Brüder,” and is in the Berlin Tageblatt. You get the idea—he
gets us swell publicity in some of the world’s greatest newspapers, including the
Stockholm Svenborgen, the Portugal Estrada, and the Riga Raschgitov. Nice little
articles for the scrapbook, to read before the fire some rainy night.

Then there is the highbrow press agent who spends weeks interviewing me. He corners
me for hours at a stretch to ask me such questions as, “But, Mr. Marx, don’t you feel
that Pinero was undoubtedly influenced by Aeschylus?” I’m all a-twitter when he tells
me he has placed the interview. It finally appears in the Dial, which comes out once a
month and is great for business.

Then there is the fellow who has been a circus press agent and can’t forget his early
training. He’s a dangerous character. No weather is too bad for him to lead you out to
Central Park to be photographed with the animals. After risking my life trying to appear
as if I were teaching a hippopotamus to sing (the press agent cleverly gets the
hippopotamus to open his mouth by holding out a frankfurter—from the other side of
the fence), the animal always gets the credit. The picture appears with the hippopotamus
covering seven-eighths of the space and my picture looking like the frankfurter. And the
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caption reads:

CHARLIE, CENTRAL PARK HIPPO, RECEIVES CONGRATULATIONS ON HIS
THIRD BIRTHDAY.

Picture shows Charlie receiving the best wishes from one of his admirers, a well-
known Broadway hoofer.

And then there is the press agent who schmeichels you into doing his work. “Mr. Marx, I
could get stories about you in any paper in New York, but I know perfectly well I can’t
write as well as you can. So why don’t you dash off one of your brilliant articles for the
Times, a clever autobiography for the Sun, and one of your screamingly funny pieces for
the American. I’ll take them around myself to make sure they get in.”

Then the press agent who never gets you in the papers unless you play at least three
benefits a week and appear at the opening of a new butcher shop to throw out the first
chop.

And the press agent who gets you all steamed up about the story he landed for you in the
Tribune.

“What’s it like?” you ask, all agog.

“Wait till you see it.”

He finally sends you a copy. The story runs like this:

Among those present at the dance of the Mayfair Club at the Ritz on Saturday night
were Eddie Cantor, Mary Eaton, Gertrude Lawrence, Beatrice Lillie, Walter Woolf,
Peaches Browning, Ethel Barrymore, Will Rogers, Lenore Ulric, Alice Brady,
Katharine Cornell, Tammany Young and one of the Marx Brothers.

I mustn’t forget the press agent who gets such wonderful publicity for himself. After
getting me all on edge about the interview he has landed, I buy a paper and read the
following:
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AN INTERVIEW WITH GROUCHO MARX

I’ll admit that I was terribly excited when I knocked on Mr. Marx’s door, ready to
interview him. My heart pounded rapidly. Then I recalled the time I interviewed Otis
Skinner, my tête-à-tête with Pavlowa and my heart-to-heart talk with Doug
Fairbanks.

So I walked boldly in. Mr. Marx received me cordially and after asking me to sit
down, admired my cravat. “I always wear that tie when I’m interviewing a
celebrity,” I told him, to make him feel at ease. “I’ll tell you an interesting story
about that cravat—”

And so on for two columns about that fascinating fellow, Alan J. Wurtzburger.

All these varieties of press agents are pretty bad, but the fellow I had last spring was
positively vicious. He used to drop into my dressing-room, smoke my cigars, and spend
his time, not in interviewing me, but giving me advice on the market. The only things
worse than my cigars were his tips. He was the reason I had to spend the summer
delighting audiences in motion-picture houses.

Maybe I’m unduly hopeful, but I’m still looking for a press agent who will get me some
publicity without making me roller-skate down Broadway to demonstrate that STAGE
STAR SOLVES TRAFFIC PROBLEM BY SKATING TO THEATRE. I want a press agent
like Hoover’s got. Look at the stuff that chap landed for Hoover during the election.
And I’ll bet Hoover didn’t climb any flagpoles either. ♦

Published in the print edition of the March 9, 1929, issue.
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